
REMEMBERING

John Van Dyke Kinsella
March 25, 2012 - August 4, 2012

Tribute from H.W. Wallace Cremation and Burial Centre Staff

H.W. Wallace Cremation and Burial Centre Staff send our condolences to family and friends. Our

thoughts and prayers are with you all.

Tribute from Stephanie Paddle  (Witzaney) 

Relation: I know Leanne & Luigi

Hi Leanne and Family; I'm so sorry to hear about your Dad's passing. I remember him cooking the

family dinner before your wedding; he was such a great host and so happy. Cherish the happy

memories; you're in my thoughts and prayers.

Love Stephanie

Tribute from Guy & Kelly Copley

Relation: ex inlaws

We just wanted to say how sorry we are to hear of the passing of Van.

Our thoughts are with your family.

Tribute from Lynda vanHell-Everts

Relation: family friend

Anna,Leanne ,Dawn.Nick,Kyle,Jodie

My heart goes out to all of you

Van was a amazing husband ,father ,grandfather and friend

He was soon proud of his family

I have many fond memories  as a teenage hanging out at the Kinsella,s house

Thank you Van for being a part of my life

xoxoxoxoxox

Tribute from Terry & Elaine Evans

Relation: Friend & neighbour

Anna and family



Our thoughts are with you all.

Sincerely

Terry, Elaine and family

Tribute from Jeannette and Michele Galavan

Relation: It began with dancing.

Anna and family, Michele and l are so sorry to hear of Van's passing. I have many fond memories of

Van.  Special memories are of Van's 50th birthday, Michele and Jody dancing together and of course "

La Boeme."

Our thoughts and prayers are with you all.

Tribute from Brett Walker

Relation: Friend

Dear Mrs. K, LeeAnne, Dawn, Nick, Kyle & Jodi,

Given the time that has lapsed, I've no expectation that this note will ever be read but I felt compelled

to write and offer my sincerest and most heartfelt condolences at the passing of Van. Having only

recently becoming aware, I was struck by the strength of my emotional response and just how vivid

are my memories of him. Please know that to this very day, his humour, kindness to me, and

seemingly endless generosity of spirit  loom large in my life; Van was wonderful.

Love,

Brett


